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H CURDEMANBS ACTION ON NOM NAT 0N

on IsScandal in Was A llegedSCORNS DELAYS

OF REPUBLICANS

NAVY PLANE NC-- 6

IS LYING ON BEACH

Untermyer Would Investigate
Department of Justice and

"Alien Property.
HEARS EVIL REPORTS

EXPECT REPORT

IN JASPER CASE
Declares That If Half Is True

Congress Should Take
Instant Action.

(By Associated Press)NEW YORK. Jan. 19. An Immediate ,

congressional investigation of the depart-
ment of Justice and the- - office of the
alien property custodian, was - recom-
mended by Samuel Unjermyer in an ad-
dress tonight at a testimonial, ilinner t
Nathan Hirsch, preminently identified
with the campaign against rent profi-teerin- g

here. Mr. Untermyer. who u
chief counsel in the joint legislative com-
mittee's investigation of the alleged
building trust, has obtained nOmerouf
Indictments, declared he had no direct
legal evidence against the two depart-ments.

Mortifying Scandals.
"But," he added, "if a fraction of what

comes to me is true (and I believe imx l
of it to be true), such an investigate! it
will disclose to the world a series of tlu
most mortifying scandals that has tvet
befallen our country."

"There has never been a governmental
department, national or state," Mr. Un-

termyer said, "so urgently In need of
Immediate and painstaking investigationas are those of the alien property custo-
dian and the department of Justice, dat-
ing back from the time of the enactment
of the alien property custodian law. But
the. investigation must be conducted, if
at all.' under skilful searching and strict- - ,
ly non-partis- an direction, with the aid of
experienced counsel and only after the'same careful preparation such as that v

which preceeds the trial of a case.
National Honor Involved.

"Our national honor is involved here.
The vast powers and patronage of thosv
great offices are said to have been used,
and it is the general belief ,tSiat theywere incidentally used to buy up a po-
litical machine, which however, fortun-
ately failed of its purpose. But the uses
t wKich t.hy nd their vast, iiatronasr 'were put was none the less sinister. Iw.
cause they dM not succotKl.

Mr. Untermyer declared that "fortunes
in patronage are believed to have been
squandered among favorites in the form
of lawyers' and directors'-fee- s taken out
6f the pockets of citizens and aliens
whose properties were seized, or unfor-
tunately came under the control of the
government."
. "There is Just one decent hole of en-ca- pe

for us," be added, "and thaj Is by
a merciless exposure of the facts by the
congress."

DELAY VOTE ON

HOUSE INCREASE

Argument and Oratory Keeps
Session in Uproar Through-

out the Day.

INCREASE WILL FAIL
House Leaders Predict Measure

to Make Number 483
'Will Be Beaten.

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON. Jan. IS After five

hours, of argument and oratory, the
house, like a Jury not required to be
locked up went home tonight to delib-
erate over the proposal to increase Its
membership from 435 to 483.

Such a storm of protest was raised,
however, to the bill that the house lead-
ers predicted the verdict tomorrow would
be against the increase and" for an
amendment holding seats to the present
total. The debate touched on every pos-
sible point, although Representative
Clark,, former democratic leader, declared
It was not different from that heard after
the decennial census for the last half
century.

Etch Opposes Bill.
Rising to speak in opposition to the

bill. Representative Esch, republican, of
Wisconsin, who failed for last
year after a continuous service, of 23
years, was greeted by a demonstration
by republicans and democrats alike. Then
when he had the undivided attention.
Mr. Ksch declared the house could not
Justify its action In adding to the mem-
bership simply- - to save one seat in Maine
and another in Missouri.

"Why can't this house have . the
courage to say it will not do that?" he
aaked. "The people of your state are not
so much concerned with the number of
representatives as they are with the
question of ability and efficiency. It is
not too difficult to remember the time
when Maine, 4 with four members, had
more Influence here than New York with
its thirty."

Nearly everybody had a chance to ex-
press his views. Representative Mon-
tague, democrat, Virginia, broke Into the
discussion to declare that It was shock-
ingly obvious to the house as it was to
the country, that the house was too big
now to legislate effectively. Represen-
tative Clark, who goes out of office in
March, endorsed the increase, but an-
nounced that he woTiId fight for a con-
stitutional amendment which would hold
the total to 500 for all time. Represen-
tative Mondcll, of Wyoming, the repub-
lican leader. Joined with those opposingan increase in membership, declaringthat "if this body is to remain what
the fathers intended, a deliberative body,
It must be kept reasonably small."

Losing States Speak.
Some members even from states which

stand to lose representation opposed the
bill and insisted on the amendment pro-
posed by Representative Barbour, repub-
lican, California, which would keep the
total as it stands today. This was par-
ticularly true of Mississippi, slated to
lose a seat, three of its representatives
Slsson, Humphreys and Stephens fight-
ing for the smaller number.

There was, however, a plea from Rep-
resentative Aswel, democrat, Louisiana,
whose state would lose one member, that
reduction should not be cut down at the
time women were starting to vote, and
a warning by Representative Sims, dem-
ocrat, Tennessee, that it' was easier for
big interests to control a small than a
big body. Taking up the latter state-
ment, Mr. Sisson Kaid all the world knew
how big cities were bossed, and that the
charge never had been made that there
was such a being as the boss of a vil-
lage.

NEWSPAPER SAVED
WATCHMAN'S LIFE

(By Associated Press.)
IIALEIGH, S. C. Jan. 18. The ill

wind that blows somebody some good
somo times even blows up an elevaUr
shaft. .

Frank French, jtvatehman," fell into
a comfortable snooze while reading a
newspaper. Unlike John D. Rockefel-
ler, Frank didn't relax when he fell
asleep and drop the newspaper. He
still clutched it.

Fire started at the bottom of the
elevator shaft- near which Frank slept
and licked'upward until it ignited the
newspaper. The burning newspaper
singed Frank's fingers, woke him up
and he was Just able to escape before
his exit was cut off by the flames.

Frank now believes that a newspa-
per Is always . useful commodity.

KLOOR SILENT

ON FIST FIGHT

j Commander of Balloon Flight
Evades Questions of Board

of Inquiry.

TELLS OF HARDSHIPS

Kloor Says Every Member of
the Party Worked for the

Success of Flight.
-

(By Associated Press) .

ROCKAWAY, N. Y., Jan. 18.
Carefully avoiding any mention of the
fist fight between Lieutenants Hinton
and Farrell, which brought to a sur--

j prising denouement their recent bal-ilo- on

flight in Canadian wilderness
and tramp back to civilization. Lieu-
tenant Louis A. Kloor, Jr., who com-
manded the party, described their ex
periences in detail today before the
court of inquiry investigating the af-
fairs under orders from Secretary of
the Navy Daniels.

"Newspaper accounts have reflected
on the actions of your two compan-
ions," the court told Lieutenant Kloor,
"now state wha you know of the
personal conduct of the party from
the time of leaving the air station
until your return." .

Dodges Mentioning Fight.
Picking, his. words with care, Lieu-

tenant Kloor paid high praise to the
personal conduct of his companions
until they reached Mattice, where the
altercation occurred. "That's all I
have to say," he declared, but the
court reminded.him his story had not
yet brought thef.airmen back to Rock-awa- y.

Then he mentioned that Lieutenant
Hinton liad left the private car in
which the tto of them were seated
shortly after arriving at Mattice to
deliver to Lieutenant Farrell Secre-
tary Daniels' order against granting
Interviews.

"Hinton said he would tell Ferrell
and In doing so he had to go to the
Hudson's Bay company store, after1
which he returned to the room we
were occupying in the private car,"
Lieutenant Kloor said.

It was while Hinton was gone on
this mission that the fight occurred
but the witness made no mention" of
it.'

"The conduct of Lieutenants Hinton
and Farrell, on our return from Mat-
tice to this station," he continued,
"was in no way questionable."

Smiles at Reporters.
Concluding his testimony, Lieuten-

ant Kloor turned to " the press table
and smiled at a, dozen newspaper men,
who were amusing themselves by dis-

cussing, his apparent evasion of tho
question on the. aeronauts' conduct
Hex was then excused by--th-e -- :ourt.

: During the. weeks they spent in ice-beard- ed

forests at Moose Factory and
in trudging through the snow back to
civilization, Lieutenant Kloor said
each of the men "made sacrifice after
sacrifice." He did not think there
"was any one particular hero." The
party left Rockaway with food to pro-
vide three meals for three men, "he
said. They carried no balloon log,
and the only maps were charts of the
states of New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut and Pennsylvania.

"How Should We Know."
After explaining that it would have

been" as easy as falling off a log,'
for the party to have landed at Wells,
N. Y., on the evening they left here,
Lieutenant Kloor said. They failed to
locate Wells on a chart before going
onward. When they asked inhabitants
100 feet below them .how far it was
to Albany, he -- added, the only reply
was "How should we know?"

"You've put Wells on the map now,
so you'll know where it is the next
time," remarked Rear Admiral Kline,
head of the court.

Lieutenant Hinton sat near Lieu-
tenant Kloor throughout his testi-
mony. He probably will be . quizzed
tomorrow, and Lieutenant Farrell
also if the latter recovers sufficiently
from a slight attack of tonsilitia.

PATRICK TRILAL
IS POSTPONED

(By Associated Press)
COCHRAN. Ga, Jan. 18. The trial

of U. P. Patrick, former cashier f
the Citizens bank of Cochran, who is
under IS indictments charging em-

bezzlement, was postponed .today and
may be taken up at a special terra
of court.

SMITH TRIAL HAS
BEEN SET MARCH 8

(By Associated Press.)
ARDMORE, Okla-- , Jan. 18. The

trial of Mrs. Clara Smith-Hamo- n, at
liberty on bond, charged with mur-
der in connection with the death of
Jake L. Ham on, has been set for
March 8 In district court of Carter
county, it was announced today.

PEOPLE OF CORK t
LIVING IN TERROR

(By Associated Press)
CORK, Jan. 18. Terror, equally

as intense as that which pre-
vailed before martial law was
enforced grjps the people of
Cork. Th .Black and Tan con-

stabulary and the auxiliary,
troops,,, who were withdrawn
from. the City after the, recent
fires, now are more in evidence
than eer and, since Saturday
night and Sunday, when the i

streets of the city were swept
with bullets, the inhabitants
have been living literally in fear
and trembling.

L. & N. WILL HAVE

WIRELESS PLANT

Station at Pensacola Will Be
One of Four for Entire

Railroad System.

FOR GENERAL BUSINESS

Installation of Equipment Will
Be Completed at An

Early Date.

The Louisville & Nashville railroad
company has purchased wireless out-

fits for installation at Pen.cola, New
Orleans, Mobile and Louisville for the
transaction of general railroad busi-

ness, according to information from
various officials, including YL : Tt.

Hoggs,, telepgraph superintendent for
the system, who was recently in Pen-
sacola.

According to information available,
the wireless stations will not be used
for handling train dispatching orders,
but will be used - for other .general
railroad business. Train dispatching.
it is said, could not well be handled'
by wifeless because there are as
manv as 25 trains moving on the di
vision an one time and' the orders
would cause confusion.

Installation of the new equipment
will be completed at an early date, 'It
is announced, and It will constitute
the first wireless System adopted in
the American railroad service.

CREW OF SCHOONER
HAS BEEN SAVED

. (By Associated Press)
RIO DE JANEIRO, Jan. 18. Twenty--

one members of the crew of the
Norwegian bark Ekelund were landed
here todafy by the American steamer
Delflna, which picked them up on
Jan. 7 after they had abapdoned their
ship, wTiich was on fire. The Eke-Jun- d

was on her way from Port Natal
to JBarpsborg, Norway',-whe- n she was
destroyed. There were no casualties
among' the seamen on board.

POLISH ARMY IS
BEING ORGANIZED

'
(By Associated Press)

LONDON, Jan. 18. Trains are ar-

riving daily in Danzig, loaded with
artillery, supplies, bomb throwers and
ammunition for the Polish army, says
a wireless message. from Moscow to-

day, quoting reports from Danzig. The
Polish ""army; the dispatch adde, is
hurriedly being organized under the
direction of French officers.

BURSTING DAM
SPREADS DEATH
(By Associated Press)

MEXICO CITY, Jan. IS. A score
of persons are known to have been
drowned and 30 to have been injurea
this afternoon when the dam supply
ing Pachuca, the biggest mining town
in Mexico, broke and flooded the city.
The property damage has not been
estimated.

Shinny Maker
To Killing

(By Associated Press) ;

LUMBER CITY. Ga., Jan. IS. With
a d his neck in the hands
of an angry mob? J. C. Thompson,
white man, confessed this morning,
!Kiriinf tn rountv authorities, that
he was a party to the murder of Rob
ert Wilcox, 19, son or a prominent
farmer. Young Wilcox disappeared
on Saturday.

The county authorities state that
Thnmnsnn' in rnnffssine. said that he
and John Buchanan were operating a

Senior . Florida Senator Tells
Lodge That G. O. P. Tac-

tics Are Shameful.

INACTION IS BROKEN

Fletcher and Norris Force Issue
Until Partial Result Is

Obtained..

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON. Jan. IS. Inaction

by the senate on the thousands of
aominatlons submitted at this session
ty President Wilson was broken today
i nd the way paved for confirmation
before March 4 f emergency appoint,
nents. Attempts of democrat ena- -
:ors to force an executive session,
lone of which has been held since
jongresa assembled last month, re-mlt- ed

In an agreement between party
to refer to appropriate com-

mittees, with instructions to report
the nominations' of 5,553 army officers
recommended for permanent commis-ilon- s

by the Pershing board and now
nolding temporary appointments.

This agreement waa reached after
Penator Lodge, the republican leader,
had given notice that hi party would
not-tolerat- any tendency on the part
f the present administration to place

Us followers in office to the embar-
rassment of the new administration,
md after Senator n Underwood, the
Jetnoerat leader, haa assured the re-

publicans that "there was no' desire
an his part to do that." The agree-
ment. It later waa said, might lead to
sction before March 4 on a few other
nominations of an urgent nature.

Fletcher Demands Action.
Senators Fletcher, democrat, Flori-

da, and Norris," republican, Nebraska,
3 u ring the time that the subject of
nominations waa up, .'tried unsuccess-
fully to force action on civil appoin-
tees. The latter, voted with the dem-rcr- ats

twice to compel the senate to
"proceed with business' in executive
senlon" for the purpo.se of. confirm-I- n

the commissioner of patents and
his assistants, while Senator Fletcher
Introduced a resolution calling upon
the postmaster general for the names
of all ce men or their widows
who have been named for postoftlce
appointments. The resolution was
referred to the committee on post-offi- ce

and post roads after ''a heated
discussion.

Call Delay Shameful.
- The Florida senator later declared
he would ncek another way of "get-
ting action" on the appointments, add-
ing that it was "a crime for the sen-
ate to refuse to act" on such nomina-
tions as his resolutions concerned.

Senator Lodge explained that, there
were undoubtedly a great many '"de-nervi- ng

cases of non -- political charac-
ter" and requested Senator Norris to
wait until these could bo segregated
from the thousands of nominations of
all classes. Senator Norris said to-

night it was probable that these nom-
inations might be grouped and re-

ported for confirmation at an early
date.

FOOD PRICES IN
DECEMBER DOWN

(By Associated Press.)
WASIIINOTON. Jan. 18. An aver-

age decrease of 8 per cent in retail
pricea of 22 food articles in Decem-
ber as compared with November was
noted today in statistics compiled by
the labor department. Compared to
Jecember, 1919. the decrease was 10

per cent. I

Tho products and decreases I were:
Oranges, 27 per cent; pork chops,

23 per cent; sugar, 18 per cent; ham,
13 per cent; bacon, butter and lard,
11 per cent; round steak, flour and
bananas, 10 per cent. Raisins in-

creased 36 per cent; rolled oats. IS
per cent, and storage eggs, cream f
wheat and macaroni, 9 per cent.

FORD CONTINUES
TO GAIN VOTES

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. About

one-thir- d of the ballots in the Michi-
gan1" senatorial election of 1918 had
been recounted tonight by the senate
privileges and election committee
and Henry Ford had made a net gain
of 1,619 votes over Senator Newberry,
who was elected by about 7,500 plu-
rality.

The committee ha recounted bal-
lots of 1,039 of the 2.233 Michigan pre-
cincts, but has not reached the bulk
of the canvass In Detroit. The prog-
ress of the recount, started two weeks
"go. indicated four more weeks will
be required for completion.

ORLEANS JOCKEY
KILLED IN FALL
(By Associated Press)

NKW ORLEANS. Jan. 18. "Buster"
Mltohen .the young Canadian Jockey
who was injured when he was thrown
by Oroundiwell in the fourth race at
the f,iir ground's track this morning,
died of his Injuries tonight without
regal j consciousness.

(By Associated Press)
SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nic-- .

Jan. 18 The United States Navy
plane NC-- 6 Is lying on the beach
at Gigante, a few miles from
this port. , The seaplane has
two holes in her hull, but her
engines are undamaged and the
machine can be repaired easily.,

The tug Gannett has arrived
from Nicoya, having searched all
the bays and inlets. .This tug
brought word that the seaplane
NC-- 5 had been found by the ten- -'

der Munford last Sunday,
which rescued the crew.

MORSE CODE IS

KEY TO FREEDOM

Assistant City Treasurer at Phil-

adelphia Is Locked in
Steel Vault.

POUNDS OUT MESSAGE

Nigrit Watchman, Understand-
ing Code, Obtained Help

For Prisoner.

(By Associated Press.) 1

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 18. Locked
for nearly six hours in an hermetically
sealed concrete and steel vault in the
city treasurer's office last night a
knowledge of the Morse telegraph code
probably saved the life of . Arthur
Brenner, assistant city treasurer, it
became known today. A' mouse,
locked in at the same time, failed to
survive, and when Brenner was res-
cued Its body was fsund.

Brenner entered the vault .a room
13 feet square and 20 feet hight, five
minutes before closing time .yesterday
hunting for a warrant. Whi-- he was
there, the big steel doors swung shut.
He shouted for help without attract-
ing notice. The lights went out au-

tomatically as the doors shut. Bren-
ner was on a balcony in the rear. He
felt his way down stairs, Dulled open
every drawer and piled the books on
the floor to get the maximum amount
of air possible and then slept for
awhile, with his face as near the bot-
tom of the door as possible on the as-

sumption that a slight amount of air
might ,get through at that point.
When he awoke, his hand came in con-
tact with a wooden slat and remem-
bering that Charles Hockwald, a night
watchman also could telegraph, he
pounded out "in Merse "I . am locked
in."

"Will get help, 'came the answer
from Hockwald, who immediately tel-
ephoned for a man who knew the com-
bination 'of the vault.

TEXTILE MILLS
HAVE REOPENED

(By Associated Frees
KNOXVILLE, Jan. IS. Two textile

mills resumed operations he today af-
ter a brief shutdown, giving employmentto 650 workers. .General L., D. Tyson,one of the south's leading textile manu-
facturers, views the future with confi-
dence and hope. A new half million
dollar textile plant is nearing completion
here.

johnson seeks
Siberian probe

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18. Receipt of

information that Americans were being
virtually excluded fro m trade in Siberia
today caused Senator Johnson, republi-
can, California, to introduce a resolu-
tion proposing an investigation of the
matter by the senate foreign relations
committee. The resolution also would
provide for inquiry into activities of the
American military expedition In Siberia,
but Senator Johnson said he had no
bearing on the recent shooting of an
American officer by a Japanese sentry.

Americans at Vladivostok, the news-
paper says' it fears this would be de-

structive of army discipline.
A dispatch to the Nichi Nichi Shim-bu- n

from Tsuriiga today stales that
Toshigoro Ogasawara, the sentry who
shot Lieutenant Langdon, is being
courtmartialed. The message adds
that the reported determination to
discontinue the challenging of Amer-
icans lias caused indignation among
the Japanese troops which would be
affected by the order.

Grand Jury Learns That Soldier
Uniforms Were Found in

House at vTownley.

TRIALS START MONDAY

Governor Kilby Refuses to Ask
for Federal Troops to Re-pla- ce

Guardsmen.
, . (By Associated Press)
" JASPER, Ala., Jan. 18. A partial
report of the Walker county grand
jury investigating: the lynching of
William Baird last Thursday is ex-

pected to be made tomorrow after-
noon, and indications are that the full
report will be submitted Thursday.
i Officers reported today the finding

of a number of uniforraa hidden in the
ceiling of a house occupied by Com-

pany M at Townley at the time Baird
was taken from jail and shot to death,
some of the uniforms, they say, bore
the names of guardsmen now in? jail
written in indelible ink.

Two Tuscaloosa law firms have
been retained as counsel for; the ac-

cused soldiers, it was stated here to-

day. Captain R. 3t. Lollar. command-
er of Company M, was summoned to-

day to report at' Jasper tomorrow pre-- ,
sumably to appear as a witness before
the grand jury. It is planned to begin
the trial of those indicted next Mon-
day.

"-
,

Regarding the plea of the United
Mme Wprkerg to the president for fed-
eral troops to be sent into the mining
regions, Governor Kilby stated at
Montgomery; today .that the state
troops have performed their, duty ef-

ficiently and satisfactorily in main-
taining order .that there was no need
for government troops, and that he
would not request federal aid.

EIGHTEEN MONTHS
GAMBLING PENALTY

(By Associated Press) &

ATLANTA, Ga., Jan. 18. R:
1

B.
Kelley, the first person to be tried on
charges of operating a.gaming house
as a result of Solicitor General Ber-ki- ns

series of raids and grand jury
Investigations into alleged confidence
games, was found guilty here todayand sentenced to 12 months on the
chain gang, then six months in jail,and was fined $1,000.

Thirty persons have been indicted
since the Investigation -- began and,
according to the solicitor general, ad-
ditional victims g almost
daily with stories of how they lost
money In fake... horse races and in
various other schemes.

GEORGIA BANKS
' VOTE TO UNITE
(By Associated Press)

DUBLIN, Ga., Jan. 18. Consolida-
tion of th.e Dublin and Laurens bank
and the First National bank of Dub-
lin under the name of the First Na-
tional bank was announced here to-

day. .

The First National bank will retain
its present officers with the addition
of several- - new directors who served
in that capacity on the Dublin and
Laurens bank. The consolidated bank
will have resources of more than

it was announced.

MILLION VOTED
FOR NEW SCHOOL

(By Associated Press)
GREENSBORO, N. C, Jan. 18.

Greensboro and High Point township,
Guilford county, today voted bonds in
the sum of $1,600,000 for high school
buildings. Greensboro will spend a
million dollars for a new high school
building and High Point township
will erect a new high school building
in High Point costing $600,000. Both
issues carried by substantial majori-
ties.

Confesses
Young Wilcox
moonshine still in t.he swamp near the
Oconee river, where Wilcox had gone
to bunt, and when he appeared on the
scene they thought he was a revenue
officer and opened -- fire. ?

Thompson said that the body Was
thrown into the Oconee river at
Cheney's ferry. It has not been re-
covered.

Following the confession, the mob
turned Thompson over to the county
authorities-an- d started out to find
Buchanan.

FARMER KILLED
BY OWN TENANT

(By Associated Press)
BARTOW, Ga.. Jan. 18. W. A.

Hali, 60 years old, prominent farme'
w;as shot and killed by Tom Smith, a
tenant, in the latter's home here thin
afternoon. ' Smith's wife and thejr
little child witnessed the shooting.
Smith gave up to the sheriff, and was
taken to Jefferson county Jail at
Louisville, where he is , held on a
charge of murder. The shooting It
said to have been the result of a quar-
rel over farming plans.'

BREAD LINE WILL
START AT NORFOLK

(By Associated Press)
NORFOLK. Va., Jan. 18. For the

first time In a decade Norfolk' will
have a "bread line," there being ap-
proximately 800 seamen of all nations
stranded here living from hand tc
mouth waiting for a berth. Soup
kitchens will be opened by 'the Salva-
tion Army, while the Union Mission
is maintaining open house for the un-
fortunates.

b a
tt WEATHER FORECAST. t
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Pensacola and Vicinity Cloudy ant
unsettled Wednesday and Thursday; mod-
erate temperature.'

Winds East Gulf Fresh east winds
partly cloudy Wednesday.

West Gulf Fresh southeast and soutl
winds; generally fair weather Wednes-
day.

U. S. WEATHER REPORT
Prisaoo!a. Fla., Jan. li, 1921.

Sunrise'. . . 6:4.T a.m
Sunset . . , 6:13 r.m
Moonrise . 1 :0V j.mI .... Moonset . . 2:08 a.m

Next phase of th
moon, full moon, 23rd

tide . .. 7:03 p.m
tide . . 4:23 am

(A (High Weather

lrv We
bulb bull

? a.m. . .. '.1 4
12 noon . .l 4
7 p.m. .

Highest a
Lowest ...47 Mean ...56 Normal ...3

Mean same date last year,
Accumulated excess this vsar'to (iatj

80.
Highest of record for aJnuary, 79 de

grees.
, Lowest of record for January, 13 de
grees.
Rainfall

For 24 hours ending 7 p. m., none.
Total for this month to 1 p. m.. l.7. Nor
mal for January, 4.04 inches. Acctimu
lated deficiency this year to date, .77.
Humidity

7 a. m., 52; 12 noon, SI; 7 p. m., 52.
Barometer

7 a. m.. 30.51; 7 p. m., 3J.S9. '

Japanese Daily Suggests
Withdrawal From Siberia
(By Associated Press)

TOKIO, Jan. 18. The best way to
prevent a recurrence of incidents like
the shooting of Lieutenant Langdon
of the cruiser Albany would be the
Joint withdrawal of the foreign troops
and warships from Valdivostok, the
Yumuri Shlmbun declares in an arti-
cle today on the Vladivostok happen-
ings.

As to the reported decision of the
Japanese authorities that Japanese
seutl?Mfii hereafter shall not challenge


